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Sport-Thieme Soft Landing Mat
Complies with EN 12503-1 type 8. A great-value alter-
native with a special design. The yellow side is made 
of a 40-mm lightweight foam core. The blue side is 
25-cm polyether foam and can be used as a soft floor 
mat. Complete with 100% polyester canvas cover 
which is very firm and ensures secure positioning. For 
additional safety, we recommend using the non-slip 
underlay for both sides. LxWxH: 300x200x30 cm, 
approx. 70 kg. 
71 119 7004   Each

≤ 2 m

Typ 7/8DIN EN 12503-1

Uses:
exercises with 

a max. drop
height of 2 m

Core:
PU foam and 

PE foam

Surface and 
underside:

canvas 
material

Sport-Thieme combi reversible mat
A landing mat and soft mat in one!

 4 Recommended by accident insurance agencies!
 4 Won’t take up much space
 4 Manufactured in an environmentally friendly way

Landing Mats

Flexible soft underside made from high-quality poly-
ether foam for uncontrolled landings

1. Soft mat

2. Landing mat
Flat, flexible landing side for stability 
when dismounting

Core:
foam and light 

foam

≤ 2 m

Typ 7/8DIN EN 12503-1

> 60 cm

Typ 4DIN EN 12503-1

Uses:
high jump, max. drop height 

of 2 m, dismounts with a 
drop height of over 60 cm

Suitable for:
schools and 

clubs

Surface and 
underside:

canvas mate-
rial or needle 

felt

Sport-Thieme soft landing mat
For simple dismounts from equipment 
with controlled landings

Suitable for:
schools and 

clubs

Sport-Thieme 
Combi Reversible Mat

Sandwich-style core:
The 2-in-1 universal mat for school gym-
nastics. One side is a flat, flexible landing 
mat providing a high level of stability for 
dismounts and during gymnastics exercis-
es. The other side is a soft mat for the 
highest level of safety during gymnastics 
and uncontrolled landings.
Landing mat side: Core made of light 
foam (30 kg/m³), cover made of high-
quality needle felt layer in compliance with 
EN 12503-6.
Soft mat side: Core made of soft, high-
quality polyether foam (20 kg/m³). Top 
and sides are made of coated 100% poly-

ester tear-resistant material 
(2,600 N/5 cm), 600 g/m², with 10-cm-
wide fleece strip for combining seamless-
ly with other mats. 
Mat with loops on the sides and 6 tear-
resistant carry handles. The non-slip 
strip (width 90 cm) is attached, similar to 
a hinge, to the side of the mat ensuring 
the mat can be made non-slip when 
required.
Size (LxWxH): 300x200x30 cm, weight: 
approx. 70 kg. 
71 119 4601   Each

Variable non-slip strip

Hook-and-loop strips for 
seamlessly connecting mats 
in a row

Accessory for all soft mats

Recommended by safety experts
The Sport-Thieme Combi reversible mat 
is recommended by accident insurance 
agencies. The needle felt cover is 
securely bonded to the core, meaning 

there are no creases on the cover. The 
non-slip mat, which can be used on 
both sides, reduces the risk of injury.

 4 Can be used 
on both sides

Accessory for 1|

1 

Sport-Thieme 
Joining and Fixing Strip

For securely joining 2 Sport-Thieme Combi 
reversible mats together. Important: a 
joining and fixing strip is only necessary if 
there is more than one mat. LxW: approx. 
350x30 cm. 
71 119 4702   Each

2 

Sport-Thieme 
Non-Slip Underlay

Holds soft mats in place. LxW: 
300x96 cm. 
71 119 7105   Each

3 

4 

i

Flat, flexible landing 
side for stability when 

dismounting

Wrong side for 
landing

More info on
pages 348–349


